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In This Issue...
We look at the benefits of installing a PerformAir Ventilation System for your
vehicle - how can your animal improve its performance?
We also look at some recent press on the growing concern of transporting
animals by road without adequate ventilation as well as our recent success at
the Australia Equestrian Conference.

--------------------------------------

Jianni and Cassi had a great time at the Equestrian
Australia Conference - meeting some well
informed, fun people and even giving away a
PerformAir Ventilation System as a lucky door prize!

PerformAir writes article
for Horse Riding Clubs
Assoc of VicÂ
What are the Benefits of Installing a

PerformAir Ventilation System?
See our latest
Horse Deals Advert

Installing PerformAir's ventilation
system will minimise dust, dirt, pollen
and other pollutants form entering your
animal transport vehicle, whilst at the
same time reducing heat and humidity.
But what are the benefits to me and my
horse.... Learn More

-------------------------------------

Latest Research

PerformAir at the EA
Conference!
Recent studies have shown a necessity for improvements in current

ventilation methods with regards to transport of animals.
Congratulations to Chrissie
Johnson of TeamJ on
winning the PerformAir
Ventilation System at the
EA Education Conference!

The reason that these studies have been carried out is largely due to a
concern for animal welfare, although there is also financial sense in
ensuring your animals' good health during transport - whether saving
veterinary bills or ensuring a good price if you are looking to sell an animal
on.
The problems associated with poor ventilation...Learn more

---------------------------------------

Links
How do I install a
ventilation system?
How does the
system work?
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Latest Install
Congratulations to
Hawkesbury Vaulting Club
on the installation of a
PerformAir Ventilation
System.
HVC will use the float to transport vaulting horses;
Missy, Tyson, Dolly & Ice to the CVI in Sydney 1618 Sept 2011 - PerformAir wishes the team the
Best of Luck!!
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